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Full Scale War Is
In Progress In
Tunisia Today

Fani-- Treated To
Thriller In Park
League Action

Countians
Attend Meet

Russia Welches Irvin Gilson On
UN Expenditure
Resigns As MH
Band Director

Ordinance Of Intent Passes
Council On First Reading

UNITED NATIONS. 'N. Y. MI
-o The Soviet Unitin. which last
Twenty-nine Kentucky people
The Cubs downed the Cards 2-1
week announced it would not folThe City Council last night volves digging a long trench by a
in a real thriller in Park League attended the eighth annual meetlow any U. N. decisions with which paved the way for
the beginning bulldozer, unloading the garbage
action .last night. Woods, K. Col- .Ing- of the Tennessee Valley Test
it disagrees, owes $16,053.913 for of the garbage collection
and dis- in the trench, then filling over it
son and R. Colson had the Cub Demonstration Association at
its share of U. N. military opera- posal system. An ordinance
of with dirt. In this manner the
hits: Thomas and Bowerman com- Sheffield, Alabama. July 19-21.
tions in the Congo and the Middle intent to begin the system waa
garbage is actually •buried in the
bined for a one-hitter for the Pat Brown, Marshall County 4-H
East this year.
passed of the: meeting' last night. ground.
Cribs. Moody was the losing pit- member and
There is no indication that Mos- The ordinance will be voted on
Kentucky Farm
Ground used for this purpose
Bureau King, had a part. on the
cow will ever pay these bills.
cher.
again at the next meeting.
may be reclaimed since the garprogram
on Thursday. He gave a
The Soviet Union has refused to
,In the second game tho Orioles
Generally such a collection and bage enriches the ground for other
rtgiort on the 4-H Regional Recontribute to either the U. N. disposal system has met approval,
By CLAUDE BOURGEOIS
taken Outside an
released as beat the Pirates 7-3. Bland was
uses.
source - Devetopment Goriferenet•
emergency force which police the of most citizens, however the law
United Press International
non-combStants. The paras did not the loser altholigh he allowed one
The conned also agreed that
Israeli-Egyptian border or to the does give residents an opportunity
TUNIS. Tunisia (UPI; — French make any attempt to interfere hit to. Rautio. Raines was the which he attended, along with 21
during the Calloway County Fair,
U. N. Congo operation.
planes and tanks pounded the oith the Tunisian officials inside, winner giving hits to Williams other Kentucky 4-H members at
to express their opinion. If twenty no garbage would be burned at
Fontana. N.C. in June.
Soviet assessments for this year's five percent of the Voters in the
Arab quarter of Bizerte today in who continued to operate as -to- ,and Smotherman.
the city dump. Normally a pall
INV.
Test Demonstration farmers and
- expenses is $2.562.085 and last election sign a petition. exLast Thursday the Yanks beat
a bid to stamp out List ditch re- ual."
of smelly smoke ojkings over the
for
the
wives
Congo
$11491.828.
represented
the
Ca
Dodgers
l.o
1
way
12-6. McNutt was the
sistance of 700 Tunisian troops
pressing opposition, then the is- northern section
The death toll from more than
the city much
Moscow holds that the UNEF sue will go on the ballot for a
holding grimly to the embattled three days of bitter fighting was winner allowing only two hits. County at the meeting were Mr.
of the time from the smoldering
vias
netessitated
and
by
Mrs.
the
C.
AngloE.
Jones
Wilcox
of Lynn
was the loser. Stalls of the
Ity.
decision by city voters at the next dump.
believed nearing 300. Tunisian
French-Israeli attack on Egypt in election.
At least three regiments of sources said they had lost at least Yanks hit the first home run over Grove and Mr. andolafts. Billie
A new pickup :ruck was put
,
1956
and
that
therefore
Smith
of
these
the
counKirksey community.
the fence this _year.
Ever civic club has
French_ paratroops _and_
cooed
up to early Friday_
neal far he
we're
1ey
a'c,,o.lpdnitd by C. 0.
Titre- -Giants were- defeated by
battk'- hardened-lily-the Algeria
itreoetirtilibaugurate Murray Water and Sewer System.
Vier death—id a
The Russians balked at supportthe Tigers 21-13. Lassiter led the Bondurant, Area Extension Agent.
campaign, were pouring a rain of 13 up to Friday night.
a collection and disposal system. This piece of equipment will be
ing the U. N. Congo operation beGiant attack with two hits. Branfire into Tunisian positions 24
The city plans to pick up waste used by the system in the sewer
Economic Retaliation
cause
they
disagreed with the way in enclosed trucks which compress
hours after the battle began.
Tunisia began hitting back at don, Nall, Smith and Herndon each
expansion program which Superinit
was
run. They also maintained the garbage as it is picked up.
The French were backed by France on the economic front. had two singles. Nall was the wintendent Rob Rule and his men are
NIPWS
that Belgium should foot the bills It will be disposed of by
Links. planes, self-propelled how- Government sources said Tunisia ner and Oliver the loser..
the sani- undertaking themselves.
there.
itzers and armored half-tracks. had provisionally seized a major
tary land fill method which inParker Motors bid 51.749 53 on
Al present the Soviets- also owe
Too Ten Hitters
The __Tunisians !might hack with' rench-eieried hriok-making__
a three-quarter' ton Ford truck
$8.40R.843 on its 1961 regular aslecediary grenades and galciTnie
--e
and Truck (Equipment Sales bid
Nall, • Tigers
.845
Irvin Gilson
:sessment of 13.62 per cent—totalJambs thet turned streets into
61.697 43 on a three-quarter ton
Smith, Tigers
813
r hy 5 ailed Prta• International inc $9.356.287—of the U.. N. total
flaming rivers.
Irvin Gilson has resigned as
International truck. The winner
Miller, Yanks
RUSSELLVILLE, Ky. We —
.693
a operating budget.
Freneh tan
4tomared through
band director at Murray High
of the contract was Taylor Motors
Stalls, Yanks
; However, Moscow has always
616 Two western Kentucky men were
the streets with hatches Closed
School affective the last of July
with a bid of SI.709.50 for a threeNatice, Cards
.586 nominated for membership on the
'paid its assessments- to the regupouring shells into buitaings susRevival services will begin at quarter ton Dodge truck.
G Brandon, Tigers
State Soil and Water Resources to accept a position as band di- lar budget 'in the past and
580
it
is the Poplar Spring Baptist Church
pected of hiding Tunisian troops.
rector and music supervisor in
After the three bids were openThe forces of Fort Heiman con- D. Woods, Cubs
500 Commission at a meeting of soil
expected to do so this year.
-- Even as the battle was going -on.
on Sunday evening, July 23, and ed and read, the Water and SewBland. Pirafes
conservation district supereisors Lyon County, guperintencient W.
stituted
the
left
wing
500
The
Soviet
of
the
Union
Conis
also
President Habib Bourguida told
pledg- continue through the following er Commttee. the Finance ComZ. Carter announced today.
'federate Army under General N. Wilson, Cards
ed to contribute $2 million this Sunday with Brother
.467 here F,riday. Gov, Bert T. Combs
the nation in , a radio speech:
R.
Huf- mittee and the Purchasing ComMr. Gilson, who has his BacheJ. Wilcox, Dodgers
wills'appoint
either
J.
B.
W.
Matlock
Forrest
year
when
to
he
the
made
U.
44111
N.
his
suctechnical assist- fman of Meyfield as the evange- mittee studied
'The essential Is that the resislor ad vaster Degrees from Murthe bids and made
of
Logan
County.
or
Gus
Fowler
cessful
.
•
awe
assault
program;
on
$1
million to the list.
Johnsonville,
tance continues and will continoe
Home Run Leaders
ra
their recommetidation tb the counState College, has - been at I U. N.
of
Hopkins
County,
to
the
comTennessee,
on
special
the
fund
east
for aiding unbank of the McNutt, Yanks 5;
at long as the war has not been
Services will be held daily at
Murray High nine years beginSwann, Tigers; mission.
Tennessee River, November 4, and
derdeveloped countries, end $675,- 2:30 and 7:45
'deified on a political level.
Bland, Pirates; and Stalls;.. Yanks,
p.m. Everyone is
Mayor Pro-Teen Laster Nanney,
ning in 1952.
5.
000
1864.
to
the
U. N. Children's Emer- cordially invited
UPI correspondent Peter D.
2 each. s
to attend !hese acting in the absence of Mayor
The
band
has
accomplished
LOUISVILLE.
FunO
gency
Ky. 1111 —
UNICEF'.
Robinson witnessed the battle and
meetings.
Holmes Elks who on two weeks
Alex E. Johnson. of Louisville, much under Mr. Gilson's direco
traveled 40 miles to Turns to file
reserve duty at Camp Perry. Ohio.
tion.
The
senior
high
marching
his
been elected president of
the story because communications
announced that although bids had
the Mammoth Cave Park As band numbers 80 and 100 children
between the two cities had been
been requested on an asphalt
sociation. Johnson. an insur- .are in the junior high groUp.
cut off.
center curb for Sunset Drive. none
Last summer the band marched
ance agent and a charter memBodies 4ittered the sidewalks.
had been received.
ber of the association, has been in the Lion's Club National ConMost of them were Tunisian. The
An estimate of 90e per foot for
acting -president since the death volition in Chicago with sixtydeath toll. could be in the hunthe center curb had been receivnine picked bands from five difof Eugene Stuart.
dreds. /
ed previously from one concern,
ferent countries. Murray High was
.„
Battle In Casbah
however no bids were received.
)
LOUISJOILLE, Ky. .17,11 — Wal- rated sixteenth among those parFrench troops moved into the
Negotiations will be made with
fourth
ter F. Key Sr., 68. considered the ticipating. They ,rated
ity center late Friday night and
this firm, Middle West Roads,
among
eleven
the
Kentucky
bands.
"No.
I
fan
of
the
University.
of
ha ed the Tunisians for key
Inc. to see if they will lay the
Louisville football. team," (Sled The -MI-IS Majorettes rated fifth
poi
They seized control of the
curb for the estimated price. This
By ALVINB VERBS JR.
among
groups.
160
Friday.
Key,
unofficial
an
hatch
to be removed by the tlot.
trainer
channel
t runs through the city
cost is paid for by residents of
Miss Calloway County of 1961 siter: Dees
The band has also participated
Bank of Hazel, Patsy
This was to be accomplished by who administered first aid to infrom the
terranean into Lake
Ilnirrn•tional
"the street.
will be crowned queen on Wedin
the
West
Kentucky
FesBand
Hughes;
Hazel
Lumber Company,
jured players, had seen more than
Bizertia, _after
eight-hour battle.
The council approved the action
CANAVERAL inn — The
t:loot in Princeton since its origin nesday night, July 26, at 8 p.m. Martha Jean Craig; Murray Ma200 U. of L. football games.
But in the' Co 11-the Moslem
of the cemetery committee. Prentat' the county fair. The Murray chine
tery of an exPloding hatch
have
and
always
high.
The
r4i
and
Tool Company, Pamela
quarter —
'batt
continued over that caused
ice Lassiter chairmln. on the purWoman's Club is sponsoring the Outland;
astronaut VirFarm Bureau Insurance.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. IAD Junior High' and Se ior Bands
from rooftop to rooftop
street gil I. Gus Grissom's
chase of a lawrunower from Hale's
beauty contest ih cooperation with Sandra
o.
have
spacecraft
first
won
place
'I'
past
r
the
Bedwell; Hazel Grain and Lock Shop.
— Kenneth Estes, superintend'
to street.
A trade-in of two oldthe Junior Chamber of Commerce, Feed
to sink into the Atlantic may be
Mill. Carolyn Erwin; Craw- motors was made
sFrenolt planes armed w
ent of Owensboro city schools, two years in the Strawberry Fes- and
to bring. the
ask
that
all
contestants
wear
tival
Humboldt.
at
ford Service Station, Diane Rogers;
els patrolled the Bizerte "— Tinti
Friday was 'elected president of
Mr. Gilson is married to the for- formals - short or long. No flow- Stokes Tractor, Carolyn Parker; fillee to about $100.
highway against any 'Tunisian at•
the summer conference for supThe city renewed their contract
ers : or corsages will be permitted. One
TRANSCRIPT
Hour Martinizing. Linda with the State Department of Ectempt to reinferee the city.
erintendents at the group's 27th mer Inez Hill of Exidyville and
they have two children. Tripp, 4 Miss Toni Burchett, last year's Flinch; Taylor Motors, Nancy BazNervous Toinsian troops and ciannual
meeting
at
Western
KenThe
nscript issued by the
ononuc Development This departqueen, will reign over the cere- zell:
mui Scott, 2.
Frazee. Meltigin, and Holton ment aids the Murray Planning
vil volunteers guarded the road
tucky State College. Estes sucNational A onautics and Space
monies.
Insurance,
near the- capital.
Mary
Beth
ceeds H. A. Cosinougher. of
Bazzell; L. Commission in the work which
Administratio
NASA goatee
Contestants will be between the W. Imes Store, Ronda Kavanaugh;
Fpefich Corsair fighter planes
Danvill e, superintendent of
Grissom as sayin
they are doing. The city has had
o the recovof
ages
15
and
18
years.
I.ynn
single,
Made a game of swooping low
Grove
Feed and Seed Com- the benefit of their services for
Boyle County schools.
ery helicopter:
and must live in Calloway County, pany Lila Cathey.
,vet the highway, forcing the
several years.
said Mrs. Bill Warren. chairman.
"Tell me when you are
guards to dive head first into
ady
DAYTON, Ohio 111O) — ThirCouncilman Leonard Vaughn
County
and
city
ditches for cover. But the planes tit go. I am going to have to ta
merchants
were
teen-year-old Dolores Barnes, of
reported that quotations had been
contacted
my
helmet
by
members
off and blow the
of the Wo')1(1 their fire.
Mount Sterling. Ky., R.R. 2, was
received from several companies
hatch off. Taking My helmet off.
man's club and' asked to sponsor
Seize Governor's Quarters
found shot to death on the floor
on pipe and manhole cover castPower down and blowing the
qualified girls for the contest.
•
The semi- official. Tunisian press
of her aunt's home here Friday.
ings, ahd reported- which comDeadline for entries was Friday
hatch.
agency reported there had been
Mrs. Anna Gibson, the girl's aunt,
panies offered the best, prices on
a seesaw battle for control of the
said she had scolded her severLuther "Ken" Armstrong, age July 21.
the various site pipe needed for
All
Capt._Vtrg
Pioneer
,
L
Grissom
Reading
Club Teams
Bizerte governor's headquarters,
Businesses and their contestants
al hours earlier fur _ being up late 43s. died Friday at 606 -pans at
have reached the Louisiana Fur- the sewer expansion program. The
with the French finally capturing the key to whether the United going through a
ree-part.procouncil approved his recommendahis home in Hazel Park, Michi- are: Ledger and- Times, Donna chase States. 100
children haveo
States attempts another sub-orbit- cess necessary to de
-It' at dawn.
ate 70 exASHLAND. Ky. ilpit — Boyd gan. Ohs death followed an ex- Ruth Grogan; Bank of Murray,
been participating in the race non to purchase from the company
plosive bolts holding
. But Robinson reported there had al space flight.
Cover.
Mary
Wells
Overb67-Ryan's Shoe
Fiscal Court Friday, approved tended illness.
across a map hung in the library offering the best price.
A perfect I18-mile high flight
been no fight over the building.
Takes First, Step
bids totaling $47,606 for furnSurvivors are; his wife, Mrs. Store, Joyce Morris: The Cher- with silhouette
A new rate schedule for city
symbols marking
that French paratroops merely by the wiry little space test pilot
According to the space age
ishing the new Fairview High Fula West Armstrong: Hazel Park, ry's, Leah CaldWell; The Style
the position of each team. Scores sewerage is being prepared, by
-appeared and kicked down one came to a sopping finisit Friday and a recording of Grissom's own
School Building. All equipment Michigan; two sons, James Rudy Shop, Sheryl Williams; Holland
for teams are Musket 385, Coon- engineers with more information
when the $2 million "Liberty Bell conversation with helicopter crews, f
Ss the doors."
the new building in suburand Noel Edward Armstrong both Drug Store, Saundra Fair; •Noble skin Cap 350. Powder
being available in the near fuHorn 304
...Inside they arrested several 7" took in .water through the he went routinely through the' ban
Westwood, except for I ,f
Park: one sister, Mrs. Farris Oil Company, Marjorie
Sixty children attended the ture.
Bizerte policemen, stripped ,the ctien hatch and plunged to the first two steps of the process science
paratus and teachers' Frank White pf).Murray; two half- Banks; Stokes Tractor, Carolyh Covered
Wagon Story hour held
• palace of its red and white Tunisi- bottom with a cargo of valuable — removing the lid to an.actuator supplies
wa ncluded in the bid. sisters, Mrs. Sallie Johnson and Parker: Susie's Cafe, -Ann Story;
Wednesday at the Murray-Calan flags, and then left," Robinson film of the historic flight.
and pulling a firing pin that armed
Julia
Shop,
Ann
Claudine
White;
Mrs.
Porter
Farley both of Murloway County Library. Twentyreported.
Scientists Seek Answer
the hatch removal system.
ray; three brothers, Elbert Arm- I,ittleton's. Patsy Spann: Parker Six Children have
"Most of the policemen were
Attended all
: Scientists on the U.S. Mercury
Grissom said he didl not carry
Motors,
Ellis;
Mitzi
Diuguid's
Furstrong, Lynn Grove. Hallett Armof the five Story hours held this
Astronaut program flew to Grand out the third step which was to
niture,
Maxine
Bennett:
Purciom
strong, Tri City, and Henry Armsummer. They have earned a contBahama Island where Grissom push the plunger that actually exatrong, Hazel Park; and tine half- and Thurman, Melissa Sexton: plete Covered
Wagon.
was taken for his first debriefing ploded the bolts.
Census — Adult
Company,
Milk
Ryan
Judy Suiter;
54
brother, John Armstrong of the
Succeeding Wednesdays., July
to begin the thosed of inquiry that , Col. John Shorty Powers, spok•Swann's__. Market, Mary
Census — Nursery
14 •
-et-Ault-Yr 24 and Aug4ft 3 ere- planned te
they hopea Would positively an- esman for the astronauts quoted
Funeral services will be held
-Kali Beds.
—
Mr. Armstrong was a member Crawford; Calloway County lum- complete the
summer
story
hour
swer the riddle of the hatch.
him as saying the hatch cover Sunday at 2:00 p.m. at the Mt. of the
Emergency Beds
11
Free Will Baptist Church in ber, Carol Quertermous; Calloway schedule. August
5 will be the
On the basis of their findings, suddenly "jtot went" while the Carmel Metnndist Church for
Patients admitted
2
Royal Oak, Michigan. Funeral County Farm Bureau. Janet Like; last day Pioneer
Reading
Club
they
decide
will
whether
capsule
was still in the water. In Ctamle Manning. The rites
the
inPatients dismissed
0
will. riles will be held at the Max Friendly Finance', Jennifer George;
h y t•,,;t•41 Prom, InternstIon•I
members may give lists of books
cident is sufficient to justify one seconds, the interior was flood- be conducted by Rev. Orville
New Citizens
0
'
Churchill Chapel Monday at 3:00 Superior Laundry-Cleaners, Jackie
more- sub-orbital try before an ed.
Easley and Rev. Marlin Moyer. p.m. with Rev. William R. Whit- Johnson; Murray Drive-in, Judy they have read to the librarian. Patients admitted from Wednesday
They
will
be
counted
-toward
scororbit
earth
I
attempted
I,,
is
ailed Pres. Internatlasai
A Marine helicopter which had Burial will be in the church ce- low ih ,chargS.
for one
9:00 a.m. to Friday 8:00 a.m.
Burial will be in Thonies; Dill Electric Company, es for their teams.
Western Kentucky — Consider- of the seven U.S. astronauts.
California and
hooked
cable to the capsule' metery.
Joe Hicks, Route 2. Model.
-the „South Pleasant Grove Ceme- Sandra Smith.
400
able cloudiness, warm and humid
points
are
goals.
the
Many
The Federal Space Agency said could not handle the weight and
Manning. age 76. died Thurs- tents
Corn -Austin. Patsy Sears; Love have packed their trunks with 34 Tenn.; Guy Freezor, Route 2,
with scattered showers and thun- that, after Grissom's craft re- had to give .it up to seas, that day at 4:45
p.m. at his home on
Kirksey; Ross Baker Payton, Rich-'
The Max Churchill Funeral Children's Shop, Linda Shelton; iir more
dershowers mostly in the after- turned from space and landed On were more than three miles deep.
names of books read.
Benton route three near Kirksey. Wane has charge of arrangements Dollar Store, Sandy Bibbs; Westmond Hall, Mrs. Robert Vernon
and
evenings today through the ocean 303 miles southeast of
noon
Active pallbearers will be Paul where friends may call after 12:00 ern Auto Store, Jere Brandon:
Johnson and baby girl. Route
otinday. High today in the low 90s; here, he spent about five minutes
NOW YOU KNOW
D. Jones, Carl Usrey, Hal Smith, o'clock noon Sunday.
Almo: Mrs. Charles Katzman, Box
Store,
ShoeDrugs,
weapon
Family
Linday
are
principal
the
Pat
low tonight near 70.
engaged in activity inside the
George Cabot of Beverly. Mass. Herman Ellis, 011ie Barnett, Carl
Bucy; ..McKeel Implement Com- in the treatment of tuberculosis 3, Winiei; Mrs. Ernest Bailey,
floating water-tight capsule be- was the first man appointed sec- Kingings. Harvey Ellis, and BurTuberculosis can be conquered pany, Georgia Ann Coles; Furches today. Although tKe usesof these Route 2; F E. McDougal, 301 Main
Temperatures at 5 a.m. CDT: fore adyising hovering helicopfOrs retary of the Navy in 1798 but he ton Young.
if every case is treated and all Jewelry Store, Ann Dunn; Scott drugs has cu down the length of St.; Harmon Jones. Route 1, Hazel;
Paducah 744, Louisville 72, Lexing- he was ready to be lifted from'the declined the office and President
The Max Churchill Funeral "unknown" cases are found. Do Drug, Marilyn Cahoon; Crass time a „patient need stay in )the Jimmy Dale Key. Route 1. Hazel;
ton 70, Bowling Green 71, London water.
John Adams appointed Benjamin Home has charge of arrangements. your part in the battle against Furniture. Jenny Johnson; Murray hospital! the drugs must usually Mrs. Lennis Ward, 214 Wood66, Covington 70 and HopkinsOnly after the capsule was high Stoddert in his place_ the same Friends may call at the Manning TB by
having
TB check-up Auto Auction, 'Nancy McCuistion; be taken for many months after- lawn; Mrs. Claude Steele, Route
ville 70.
and dry was the near-water level day.
residence.
every year.
Hazel Cleaners. Marla Fay Las- ward under medical supervision.
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THE LE1idER & TIMES
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1=4=a
I. 1942.

by LEDGER & TIMES
PUIL/SHINO COMPAN
Y. Inc..
tWer Mufray Ledger, The
Callo
October 20, 192S, and the West wajaffirnes, and The
Refilucklan„ January

Major League
Standings

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUB
LISHER
We reserve the right
-to reject any Advertising. Lette
or Public Voict item
rs to the Editor,
terest of our readers.s which, in our opinion, are not for the beat in-

by United Prose Internetioni
d

SATI IIDAY — .1171.1* 22, 1 961

Mantle And Mans Cinch
For Wrecking Duo Title

July 19, 1961
•--- tfon Lost
Pletienal Leman
Four
8-3 vs. Stallard 0-0.
20
4
W. L Pct. GB
Baltimore at Chicago day-night Collegiate -Quad
By FRED DOWN
18
6
Cincinnati
Entered at the Post
56 36 .609 —
the Milwaukee Braves beat the
Astr
onau
Office, Murray, Kentucky,
ts
— Pappas 6-5 and Hall 6-4 vs.
four
by George Thomas and
16
for transmission as Los Angeles
8
United Press lastetriatioisal
54 38 .587 2
Pittsburgh Pirates, 5-3, and the three hits
Second Class Matter
Pin
Bust
ers
McLish 5-9 and Herbert 7-8. .
by Ken Hunt led a 20-hit
12
12
San Francisco 48 42 .533 7
Phila
delph
Four
}tit
ia
hes
Pins
edge
Mick
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GRAND -OPENING!!

Mrs. Minta Thompson
Noted Norge Home Economist
Will be at our store next week and

ROWLAND'S

at the Calloway County Fair to dem
onstrate Norge Appliances. WhNtever

\ REFRIGERATION SALES & SERVICE
FEATURING FAMOUS PRIME APPLIANCE
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LIVE IN LUXURY ON US

your appliance problem might be, bring
your problem to Mrs. Thompson.
atiss i
vill show you the ease of use of
the many appliances at your -disposal.
allhanweimmnimes

DELUXE 36-inch
Mr g AUTOMATIC '

lELECTRIC RANGE
• H.-Speed Surlate Ont
o/
7-Heal Controls)
e'
• A utornatmc C3c0c1.-

1

AT A FAMOUS M1AMIA, FLA. MOTEL

THIS I4 NO GIMMICK!!

VALUABLE AND USEFUL

A BONA-FIDE VACATION FOR MA
N, WIFE AND TWO
CHILDREN
Additional Children $1.00 For
Each Child

• Wenn 's Thaw Ores
Cogan&
• Char-coll Speed BroI,
e
..,

Ueda
.
0 Ott Geed
ineemomourneessosonemome

.The ,first too p(tork

mboomasemmemegouramosese

ennik

Other Electric Ranges as low as S17
9.00

sEL.,

Just Register At Our Store

Will Be Given Away

$2.90 per week

ItitliolaT will have an opportunity to
spite of 110-, fine will-,

r. -

REMEMBER IT'S....

HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL SE
E FREE OF CH
ARGE

ROW/LAND'S-

•.•

REFRIGERATION

NORGE

•RAlti SIRD FARM—the only
place in Am•rice wh•re
, you can ••• tiny
Key Door th•t can eat from
your
The larg•st private collection of flamingos in this count Hinds
ry.

SALES & SERVICE

GRAND OPENING
JULY 24

BEFORE YOU BUY!

THRU JULY 29

1:twisted

'

Hoop

110 S. 12th 'St.

PI.

Monday, July 24 thru Saturday,
July 24
No obligation to buy. Just visit our store
and
regi
ster
.
You
don
't have to be present to win
Take this trip at your convenience, next
.
wee
k,
nex
t
mon
th,
or next yearuAdditional
vacation with purchase of $400.00 of Nor
ge Appliances.

•ANCIENT SPANISH MONASTERY.

Walking through•the old
door is like stepping back
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600 years into the fins•
of th• Crusadras.
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ing of th• Seminole
Ind,ans at horn. ... thrill
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'TROPICAL HOSSYLAND •
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as and tat, Nun.
dr•ds of color shots.
*ORCHHOJUNGLI will thrill you
with the tliousands of gorg•
ous orc hid,
in the world's largest outdo
or orchid gtrd•n where
an orchid.
every lady gets

nu

'THE FINEST WAX MUSEUM IN
I.k• sc•n•s. d•picling event AMERICA—Msas 01•11
s
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movies. A tis,t you will never cri h.story, pol,tics. sports and the
forget.
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

FQR SALE

I

.I.ess. Business established
14
sears. Interested person contact
Mable or Hebecca Peal, Telephone
322-8239 or LA 2-8251.
J-27- I'

21 CUBIC FOOT Chest type freezer.
Easy terms at. ;Gambles. $249.95
LAKE PROPERTY- FOR SALE: 24
1-22-C acres on
ADDING MACHINES
black-top. 3 cabins alI5tio - 14' FIBERGLASS Lone ready built, good well. Owner has
OFFICE SUPPLIES
AND TYPEWRITERS
T.A. boat dock lease at WhipLedger & Times
PL 3-1918 Star Boat and 40 h. p. 1960 model
thaws & Service
Scott motor. For more information per Will Cove on Wild-Cat Creek
er & Times
PL 3-19113
call PL 3-2903
J-22-C only 8 miles from Murray. Ope of
the most popular_ fishing areas
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
DRUG STORES
1949 GMC PICKUP. Good mechan- on lake and the closest to Murray.
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323 ical condition. Meadow Lane. $14,000.00. Inquire about
terms.
Scott Drugs ..
PL 3-2547
1 hone PLaza 3-5141.
J-22-C NEW LISTING: GOOD LIVEJobbers Shell 011 Producta
stock farm, 110 acres. 50 acres
HARDWARE STORES
BY OWNER. Almost new brick fenced
with four strand barb wire
ranch
house,
spotless
throughou
lithe.
5'arka
t. and Sowed to permanent
PL 3-1227
pasture.
lftsge living room dining room, 3
PAINT STORES
Spring creek runs through farm.
large bedruoins, utility room, carINSURANCE
New modern pule barn 30' x 40',
Paint Store
5.
PL 3-3080 port. Owner leaving town will
Mice, Melugm & Holtoo
sacrifice for $13,950. See the love: room residence, good well. Asking
Gen. insurance
price
$5800.00
PL 3-3415
Claude
1y intelior of this home at 603
L. Miller
PRINTING
Meadow Line. PLaza 3-3817, J-22-C Real- Estate & Insurance Phones
LADIES READY TO WEAR
PL3-5064 & PL3-3059
J-24-C
Ledger & Tunes
PL 3-1918
Lattletons
PL 3-4623
14IS ACRES located near KenFRYERS ON FOOT - .40 EACH
tucky Lake on cypress creek. This
at Murray Hatchery .... J-24-C
area of Kentucky Lake is developRESTAURANTS
TV SALES & SERVICE
ing very fast and is a good inSouth Side E.estaurant
Bell's TV di Ref. Set.. PL 3-5151
vestment for someone who wants
"Fresh Cat Fish"
a place to work and play.
FOUR LAKE LOTS located at Para- FREE loan of our
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
efficient Carpet
dise Acres sub-division.
Shampooers with purchase of Blue
AND
SERVIC
SERVIC
E
E
STATIO
NS
•
FOUR ROOM COTTAGE located Lustre shampooss
ecrass Furniture
Ledger & Times
in the Irvin Cobb sub-division. Company.
PL 3-1916Walstoo-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
J-22-C
Cottage fully furnished, is airconditioned and is a Lake front
2 ladies to do pleasant interview lot. Full sale p r iese $6500:00.
T
1ELP
- WAN1 ED
I work in this area. Ladies applying Tucker Real Estate, 502 Maple,
1-T-C
must be 21.-55,_have access to Phone PL 3-4342.
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
CONTACT
SALESMAN
v. 11 IL'1.1 automobile, be free to work 6
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
Can make In-ticcess of $150.00 a
COAL FURNACE. GOOD CON- home. One
half block from ocean
week. No phone calls or Wnte-ins hours a day, neat and pleasant ap- dition. May be had oy removing
beach. Phone PL 3-2731.
T-F-C
accepted. Apply in person July 24, pearance.
$1.15 per hour plus car same. See at 1400 Hughes Ave.
24and 26 between 800 a. in. and
,
July 24-C
12.00 noon, at 2093 Beltline High- allowance. For personal interview
BY OWNERS.PLANT AND GIFT
way, Paducah, Kentucky.
J-24-C write Box 324, Murray,-Ky.
shop located on highway 68 at
2 OPENINGS IN ‘COl.INTY FOR
J-21-C Cads!, Kentucksy._Doirue nice bus-
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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AC flo SS
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5-Headlong
11112118 MOO 1:1111140
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BLANKET?kW?
GIVE ME A
&COD REASON!

IF LAI CAN GIVE ME ONE
6000 REASON LUNY I
9410, I'LL 6E7 RID OF IT!
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it to win.
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IRGE

•

Hammond. Ind.; -Mrs
Herbert
Jones, Canton, Ky.; Roy Irvin,
Murray, Ky.; Mr*. Walter Elkins,
Murray, Ky.

At least 353 Kentuckans, nearly
one a daysdied last year of tuberculosis. Although this is a significant drop from the more than
1,000 deaths in 1950, it still is
tragically
high
and
virtually
double that for the nation.

Apor ••••••••••

•••••••••••

VARSITY: "The Canau.ans i"
84 mins., starts at: 1:14,
4:26, and
7:38. "Days of Thrills and Laughter," feat. 91 mins., starts
at: 2:38,
5:50, and 9:02.
- Sunday VARSITY: "Two Loves," feat.
98
mins., starts at: 1:14, 3:09,
5:04,
We do miss you dear father, 6:59, and 8:.54.
how our hearts do yearn for
that
bright tomorrow. When we
clasp
glad hands once more, when
our MURRAY DRIVE-IN
: Sunday thru
work down here is done
and we Wedeesday
"i3rionble Bush," 103
be gathered up there in
heaven to mins., starts at
7:45 and 12:20;
pert no more.
plus "Summer Place,".
13Q. mins.,
Loving memories.
starts at 9:58.

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
fgr Neer

Drug,

Priseoript.ion and Sul H.lry

WE WILL BE 0108ED
from
1100 a.m. to 1 00 p.m.
for Ohuroh
BECAUSE IT MAKES WU LOOK
grun,THAT'S C4441/!IT MAKES
Cu LOCK STLIPID„_AND SILLY,
AND FOC(ISN PeIGNORANT
!

Meech

Hour

I KNEW LeU Ca'LDN'T
'MINK cr A 600D REASCN

EDMOND HAMILTON ma,
Ttnuull Books. C IMO by

1

MEMORY

In loving memory of our dear
and belovell father and husband,
Fines James Irvin, who passed
away one year ago, Monday July
11, 1960, at 12:40 a. m. at 1204
Olive Street in Murray.
At his bedside was the family.
His dear wife, Fanny; daughters,
Myrtle, Eula, Isie Mae arid son,
Ray, who were grieved at his going away and miss' him so much.
The many loved ones, grandchildren, inslaws, relatives and friends
that visited and helped in every
way possible. We still remember
and thank those who helped. May
God bless everyone.
Oh! How we miss you dear
father. The sunlight is never so
bright, the days are long and lonely, since God called you that night.
He was always cheerful and gay
but it seemed God 'must have his
way, for he took him away to
live up there for ever.
Thous art gone, our precious
father. Never Inure can thou return to this troubled world of sorrow. But there will be a bright
tomorrow in that better land beyond.

PAGN, THEEN Wife, Mn: Fanny Irvin, Murray,
Ky.
Children: Mrs. Loyd Underhill,

.1`

laud 14-znizni
'1
&stacks& kS gni MIA Oelinta to

ettArTF:r. 23
'had darkened until Its cloud- fie said. "You are Thrayn?"
-I-HEY HAD BEEN moving cover was tbe color of corroded
Thrayn."
-1
through the forest for three brass. The faces of the others
"The woman, Aral, was with
days, and the going had been had an odd look In that light. you the other night in Me
easy. Too easy, Fairlie thought_ lie was sick of their faces. He
The sky had been heavily was tired of this whole expecliThrayn nodded curtly. "She
clouded ever since they started, non and he didn't give a (lama 1. with me now." He glanced
and still was,
if they never found the Vanryn. sidewise.
There were no animals of As soon as it was dark, he
Fairlie, looking that way, saw
size. Girds were few, and silent. rolled up In his sleeping-bag.
the woman standing farther
More surreising yet, there W AS
Next Morning the clouds per- back in the grove, beside a big
utmost no underbrush between sisted and the 4.1nd blew cooler tree whose massive trunk shelthe smooth boles of the trees, and damper. They were morose- tered her in deeper shadow.
no clogging vines and creepers, ly eating their breakfast out of
She did not wear a cloak now.
no thickets of thorn and briar, tins when Wiristedt suddenly She wore a tunic like Thrayn's,
It looked like a vast park,
dropped his tin. He said, ins except that it was a pater green
"It's as though the co.s-non coherently, "Hey, look. Hey, in color. Her dark hair was,
parasitic plants never developed look there—"
bare and so were her arms and
here et all," Winstedt said, ass. The men started scrambling legs. She looked gravely and
the uric rolled down a sa..dow- to their feet- Fairlie couldn't doubtfully at Fairlie from a dised. eloping glade.
see "-hat had startled them but taece, and said nothing,
"Maybe they were gat rid of," he got up and then he saw.
*Try to understand," said
said DeWitt.
A hundred feet away in the Fairlie. "We come from a very
Winetedt stared at him, a 01131(30- grove stood a man, look- far star and world, but we are
httle vacantly. "Got rid of?"
your kinsmen. Perhaps you
irig at them.
"I should think," said DeWitt,
Fairlie's heart bounded pain- still have memory of the time
"that a people who could fly the fully. Nobody said anything, when the Vanryn conquered the
stars could have cleaned up they all Just stood there look- stars?"
their own world easily enough." frig. The man did net speak or
Thrayn said soberly,"We-have
Fairlie tad been looking back move either. He was dark- that memory." He looked steaiat the other trac, following paired, with golden - tan skin. ily at Fail-Ile and then he said,
them a hurditred yards behind, and he wore a short tunic of "You say you are our friends,
Besides Its driver, Haganian was dark green and sandals and you wish us well?"
in it, and young Smith, md nothing else.
:Yea"
4.44t
Raab. It was no' accident, he
DeWitt's voice suddenly "
1Then go away."
was thinking, that he and Haab crackles' behind theen. -Now
"But why?" Fairlie protested.
did not ride together. He turned listen, don't scare him off! Sit "We came here only to learn,
again in his seat when DeWitt down and go on eating. You we will berm no one."
said that.
hear me---sit down!"
"My people," Thrayn said
Fasrlie said satirically, "!rbe
The men started to sit down slowly, "are afraid. And they
Vanryn, the super-scientiSts,'...4 but did so awkwardly, not tak- are very angry with me and
that it? The same ones who frig thelr eyes off the motionless with Aral because our curiosity
made those trails?"
\cgure there in the dusky shed- about your ship has now led
They had found trails in the
3. DeWitt came and grabbed you this way. They have made
forest, old and narrow and worn Fnbdjc by -the arm,
us come out to meet you, to tell
deeply into the ground.
_
"Alt right, Fairlie, here's you to leave Ryn."
'Whose trails don't prove a where 'you do your stuff, and
"They've no reason to be
thing." DeWitt said.
I want it\done better than lart afraid of us—" Fairlie began.
"They're foot-trails, for all tune. Go on out to him. Tell
But Thrayn Interrupted. "It
the • world like Indian trails," 'him we piet‘earne on a friendly is not you they fear. It is the
prodded Fairlie. "Super-scien- visit. Asks h•
to C031113 ett.d. Llorn."
tists wouldn't be out footing It camp."
The name rang and echoed
through the woods, would
Fier's,
. stood h\ -round. "I like a bell-note in the momenthey?"
want you
word f t that If tary silence that followed. FairDeWitt made no answer, to he does hell be etilla led."
lie stared and then. uncom h
ei
that, but his hark was; as t121= - 'ORR -gt-gtrt.---yaueepeated R.
compromising as a rock as he snapped' DeWitL 'Now - -atop Llorn 7"
stared ahead. The traes rolled gabbling and get out Dicke
"There was a war long ago,"
on down the easy slope, came lore he rung away."
Thrayn said earnestly. "It was
to a shallow stream and forded
Fairlie sitarted wanrins• out fought across the stars. And
It, end went on.
toward the man. He ossaw the Our ancestors lost that war."
The sullen sky became dusk- man come to a rime Alert
Now, Fairlie began to underposier, and the damp air turned ture, and he shouted to him,
in stand, 'And the name of your
chill. In a grove of towering. the old Vanryn, •'1. come
in etiemiea was, the Llern?"
stoning poles whose foliage was friendship."
Ihras-n., nodded. "Yes. They
no high above them that jt was
He was-ni:'ar enough now that were very esewerful, more powcathedral
like a
roof, DeWitt he could see the man's face. erful ever `than
the Vanryn.
made the sign'S halt for the This was a young man, dark
They forced 'ea back to flyn.
night.
and handsome and strong-look- They destroyed Our starport and
DeWitt, with the photo-maps ing. with Intelligent eyes.
our ships. And before they left
spread across his knees, talked
Fairlie judged It best to stop they warned that It ever the
without lank inz at them.
ten feet away from him. They Vanryn fl.rw space ag'sara total
f
"We'll base here temporarily looked at each other with mindestruction would follosia,That
and search till we find them. If gled eurimeity and wariness.
is why my people are straid.'
we can't locate any Vanryn
He was going to repeat his Weal's... a ship hits conic to
community,
Thomason protestation of friendship when and use proheaSfon of
the LI% I
and have him send the skitter- the othl-T spoke, briefly and rap- has been broken.'
planes to help. They nmst be idly. Faith', could not under,
somewhere in this area."
etand, and said so. The man reens, felt like
"And If they're not?" asked peated more slowly, and thin ri fool
us his earthly admire,Raab.
time Falrlie7got the tneaning.
t ion for the unearthly in °man
DeWitt said, "We'll keep look"Why r.ave you followed us?" showed clearly. Wmild
she
-a; In "
-Followed ,you ?" nalij Fairlie. i,nderstmandf The
story ooa' I
FaIrlftetelt depressed. The sky Then he began to compredieral. tluues here tomorrow
.
_
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PICKED A BONE — London
milliner
Reed
Crawford
comes out with this neat
African influence number for
fall and winter. Black knit.
ted wool, pierced by a rhinostone-studded bone.
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PLEASE,GALS!!-LEAVE
ME E!)E.
AH IS TOO BROKEH EARTED TO LEAD NO GA"(
BACH ELO
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J EST BECAUSE 141. GOT TH'
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by Ilsoburn Van Boren

ONCE CHARLIE 2088S WAS WORMED
HIS WAY INTO TIE CONFIDENCE
OF
GENERAL NOOSE, THE REST WILL
BE SIMPLE. WE MERELY WALK
iN AND TAKE
4
OVER.
• • r''S1t4"..

I WANI YOU TO THINK OF ME
AS YOUR OLD UNCLE, CHARLIE.
IF YOU PAYS ANY PROBLEMS —
DON'T HESITATE -JUST
POP THEM AT
YOUR OLD
I /
-"C
UNCLE NOOSE.
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Read The Ledger's Classifieds
Josl

ACROSS
1 -Residence
6-Take unlawfully
t-Ratall store
12-Silkworm
13-Native metal
14-Peel
16-1tare
1I-Indonesian
tribesman
17-Spanish pot
14-Church
officiate
!0-11ov.er
3:-Deear
13-Antlered
animal
24-Term papers
2:- ftelingt.1.1.1
31 -Ventilate,
32-11easa
33- IM11%er
Landed
Pr9Pwy
40-Reverent..
41- Tod42-,Freneb
resort
-41-Ttrirr or the
soil
45-Kmmt t•y,
ulthillotiest
W-Emvh,
42- De 1.,rn•
52.Certan.
re4•S1ts.11 rug
66-Gents of
4
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MODERATE PRICES

11

REYOLUTION,ARY NEW STYLES
ao,r---soo Tite-New took

Eiijooy A eitiplcle•-•Iect

FOR ALL YOUR MATERNITY NEEDS
— •t
loll

Ouida's Maternity Fashions
;015 Itroadv4ny

l'adneah.

hy.

NEW JET-ROCKET &
--GUIDED- MISSILE INDUSTRY Men and Women

Tnwrs --mmuct

RENrueRT

1TUTMAY —

??. .inet

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

New Fall Merchandise
coupe

arum

clo.•
3c- Listen
(.;-tireau

f

In
4.4 I

33-TeAr

DOWN

.

i-at this olac•
2-Spok en
3-Intenect
4- Diners
3-Coos Is
oven
I-Worthless
tea% ins
7-A mph ltdoull
- rodent

WANTED TO TRAIN FOR 'PERMANENT POSITIONS WITH
SECURITY AND LUCRATIVE -PAY AS JET-GAS TURBINE
AND TURBO-PROP ENGINE MECHANICS AND SPECIALISTS. SPECIALIZING IN ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:
AIRLINE. AIRCR'AFT, AUTOMOTIVE TRUCKING. OR MARINE INDUSTRIES. IN- ADDITION TO ROCKETS AND
GUIDED MISSILES.

te Yesterday's Puzzle
Ana"
'
0
I-Meeting i r
WUOMU OMUMU
room
10-11.1 &IMO
MM3M12 MSINGEW
de‘i..•
MO OMOU
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MO3 MaDOW USIO
II-Fish eggs
21-Sufflt: like
121SIOW 21131:4111131 MC
I
at-Thick. black
I
31;12113 713111111WVA
substance
. I
DIMON MI20
r5-litaten
ISCIIIIIIISCIN MIMS 4
26-Sea elle* 4

25-Man's Dame

:9-Ship
channel
SO-Brood or
pheasants
114-Peril
35-Fenialo

4
.
'I

36-Besin -agate
31-Exhausted or
energy
33-Ocean
1

2

3
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ALLOWAY COUNTY

411-DIstance

42-Ready looney
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42-Chills and
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fever
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TRAINED MEN CAN EARN AS MUCH OR MORE,
s150,PER WEEK
FREE LIFETIME PLACEMENT SERVICE
H.S. DIPLOMA NOT NECESSARY

:SHORT TRAINING PERIOD WILL NOT INTERFERE WITH
Ite
BE,r1
,t NT EMPLOYMENT "SMALL BUDGET TERMS WILL
. RANGED. AGES 17-55. SEE IF YOU CAN QUALIFY!

SEND ti2uPoN. POSTCARD. OR LETTER WITH SAME
INFORMATION TODAY TO HOFFMAN AIRCRAFT INSTITUTE, Boit 2-fl.3
MURRAY. KY.

Name
- :43

Dairy Show -- Horse Show — Exhibits

JULY 24th. JULY 29th. •

.ERDSTOU
*WI
AHEN

COMEDY WAS

KING"

Starts Sunday —
So busy wi.th
her chitdren .
SHE DIDN'T
HAVE TIME
TO GET MARRIED!

S

ocire Calendar
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/LA1JPENCE/ JACK
PAANNE / HARVEY HAWKINS .{14
•1`41..."4"m7lsro Loves
Samwmil..10.0111111119.110

Short

•
Monday:
S :int

Murray Hospital

Subject

HAZEL HIGHWAY

SALE STARTS MONDAY, JULY 24,

Tuesday:

•

:Ito 10.m.—Trnetor Disking contest
S:1111 P.M.—I)or.e Show

Wednesday:
...\l.—Ceer.

ill liii

01111 Steer Slio‘ts

8:1111 V.-M.—Ile:1111i CotilPal

Thursday:
:1)1)

TWitlinii"
Bork

Roll 4

oile.it

Friday:
:1111

Itead_today's. Sports-

ii.m,siiiine(Tlinitee

Contest

Safi:relay:
1 11:00

A.111.

A.NI.—i)airy

.1:110r.P.AI.-7-Mio

BEDFORD CORD Special Reg. 99"
Now 69e
SAILCLOTH
Reg. 89' Now 590
CHAMORY
Reg. 79' Now 49e
We have a Complete Line of JANE.WALKER'S
Cotton Panties, Reg..51.00 ea. 39e - Bras 79e
Half & Whole Slips - Greatly Reduced
1 LOT OF DRIP DRY
per yd. 294

show
and Horse

Cont(
,
:4Is

8:1)9

Attend The Fair Every Day Next week
Located on

"OTHER SPECIALS"
Dan River Ginghams
Dress Lace
Shag Bark
Imported Linens
TAFFETAS _ _
_ Reg. 79 Now 59e

-

Visit Exhibit,

Firework:

.('ontinued From P.ige One)
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the -"Eastern Star will 5; William Rex Tabers,
1404 Vine;
hold :ts regular meeting at the William Herbert
Villines. Jr. Box
Masonic Hail at 7 30 p. m.
172.
Rpute 2. Benton; Mrs. Robert
•• ••
,
Smith. 203 North 17th.; Mrs KenFriendship Night will be oh- neth Peterson, Collilte S:ition;
served by the Temple Hull Chapter Mrs. George Arnett, Route I. Lynn
No. 511 Order of the Ea,tern Star Grove: Leland Wyatt. 503' North
at the Lodge Hall at 7 30 p. m. 5th
All Eastern Star members are in- Pst,ents dismissed from Wednesday 91:10 a.m. to Friday 8:00 a.m.
vited to attend.
Mrs. Garnett'Cunningham. Route
I. Dexter; Eugene E. Curtis
,
. 911
Wednesday, July 211
Pine, Bentun: Mrs. James DunThe Ladies Day luncheon will nigan -and baby girl.
Route 1,
be served at the Calloway County Benton; Mrs. Claytus Siils
and
Country Club at noon For reserva- baby girl, Hardin; Mrs.
Krineth
tions call Mrs! Charles Ryan, PL Barlow and baby girl, R
1,
3-2266. or Mrs. George E. Over-. Calvert City; Mrs.
Richard Armbey For bridge reservations call strong. _Box .141. College. S:ation.
Mrs Don Robinson or Mrs. Mstt Mrs. Dan Knight,
Model. Tenn.:
Sparkman.
Mrs. James Lee Scott and baby
boy. Route 2; Ross Payton. Richmond Hall; Mr. Harmon Jones,
(Expiredi. Route 1. Haze.1.:-Master
Lyndell Grove Route 1. Fii•nton;
Mrs. Vade Bolton and baby boy,
103 'North 14th.; Mrs. Rub:. SatPhone 492-2587
terwhite, - Route 2.

NESBITTS FABRIC SHOP
"Summer Clearance"

4

.--4 Irriejo I Opening

I

Tues4My, July 25

401PN

* PLUS *

Program of Events

'SHIRLEY MacLAINE is reluctant to suggest that LammasHasrvey needs vocal coaching if h; aspires to a singing career.
Th
ene is from Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's -Two Loves." based
a novel by Sylvia Ashton -Warner. Jack Hawkins also stars in
the Cinemascou and color production, with Nobu McCarthy
heading the supTurt cast. "Two Loves" will open Sunday at tt
Varsity.

Ryan Property Chestnut St.

1 Table
44

•

ODDS AND ENDS 1 2 Price
TERRY CLOTH Reg. 89' ___
We Also Have A

Complete Line of Fall Materials

'MISS MUMPS'—Carole
29, "Miss Cleveland"

Now 590

or
the "Miss America" befv,ty
pagrant, ts in this awful flit
Lardly a week before /tug

LET'S ALL GO TO THE FAIR

"Miss Ohio" part of the

business — mumps! Doctors

told her she Must stay holfie

fo,r at leaat a week.
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